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5 Productivity Secrets Introduction

Introduction

My 11-month-older-Irish-Twins-obnoxious-but-sweet brother calls 

me The neurotic structopath.

And for lack of a better word that might be

the case indeed... So, he is right in 

something after all 😂

My quest for digital, later online, 

productivity probably started when I got 

access to FileMaker 2 on our first Apple 

Macintosh. By the way one of the first Macs 

to be introduced in the Netherlands. And 

that while my father had worked half his life 

for IBM at that time, and continued to work 

there for many years after this as well.

But even at the age of 8 I already had this (some might call it 

obsessive) need to do things efficiently and fast. But at the same 

time, I am a perfectionist so it should not hurt the high quality I 

want(ed) to deliver. 

I already had discovered that there are only 24 hours in a day, so 

time is limited. Therefore, I discovered, if you want to get more done 

in the same number of hours, you will have to leverage yourself. 

My solution: Tools!

How it all started

I don't like to talk about myself, but in this case, I think I have to 

explain a little where my passion and quest to become an 

entrepreneur come from.

Olaf and Zoran, 4 and 5…
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And because a picture says more than 1,000 words, at the end of 

this ebook there are some more pictures for your entertainment.

Long ago, we are talking the 80’s, I used to arrange my collection of 

cassette tapes (do you remember those?) in a binder. It was a 

necessity I thought, since I had a lot of tapes being the music freak 

that I am. That way I could find artists and songs more easily. 

Which meant I had all these tapes 

numbered from 1 to around 500, with 

the titles of the cassette tapes as a guide. 

That could be for example The 1984 

Grandmix by Ben Liebrand or something.

But not only did I sort them by number, 

no way! I also did it the other way 

around. By artist and even by album.

So I could find my favorite artists (Stray Cats! Yes, I am that old) just 

by looking them up in my binder and finding the correct number of 

my cassette tape to play.

Whack ‘m in my Sony cassette player and boom! Easy peasy.

In that sense I was ahead of Spotify some 25-odd years before they 

ever saw the light 🙄

Italy

I've lived in Italy for two years in 1995-1996 and to keep in touch 

with my friends back home, I hosted a soccer betting competition.

Cassette Tapes, just a few remaining
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I know you guys in The US think 

soccer is a women's game, but 

never mind.

The reason that I mention it, is 

because in that year and age, 

before email or online sports 

pools, I managed to whip 

something up on my laptop.

And as you can see, it looked pretty professional, to me at least.

Too bad I finished last though 😣

Business

In Italy I "worked" as a professional field hockey player. Even worse 

than soccer, right?!

And although I had some jobs at high school and during my time as 

a student, it was there where I started my first real business.

This venture was a mail 

order catalogue of field 

hockey products, like 

shirts and sticks. Those 

were the days. We are 

still talking 1995-1996, 

so no email or internet, 

just regular mail.

And it was just like this: find all the clubs in the whole of Italy and 

regular mail (again, no email yet) their secretaries.

Soccer pool 1996

"Sales Letter" + catalogue 1995
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Since I was sponsored by a brand in the Netherlands, I resold all their 

products to these clubs and of course within my own club as well.

Good fun, with the benefit of making some extra cash on the side.

Internet

Another example was my need to categorize internet pages. Before 

the search engines even existed or worked properly, I had my own 

Search Engine so to speak in the shape of starting page lists existing of 

bookmarked pages.

Of course, categorized by interest and 5 layers deep 🙈

So maybe I also was ahead of Google in those 

days 🤗

Later on, I developed a What To Bring On 

Vacation List that I still use today. 

Obviously, categorized with neat little 

tick boxes.

Very handy indeed!

Get serious, Olaf! The Corporate World

After that I had to return to find a more responsible “normal job”, so 

I entered the corporate world so to speak. 

First off as an all-round IT-specialist where I learned about software 

development, databases etc. Boring stuff, but good to know!

Travel Packing Checklist, today.
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Second off I was recruited as junior account manager in call center 

software. So again in tools and systems!

And from that moment on I have 

always been in the world of 

(mainly software) marketing and 

sales. 

Started as a junior account 

manager, all the way “up” to the 

board of directors of a software 

company 🔝

Of course, responsible for 

marketing and sales.

But I always felt the need to be an entrepreneur, much more than 

working for somebody else or working in a corporate environment.

That’s why I also always had multiple businesses or business plans 

on the side.

And that's why I left the last business I was in as well. And with 

becoming an entrepreneur again I also said goodbye to my 6-figure 

income. And my wife quit her job at the same time because we left 

for another part of the Netherlands to try our luck.

Oops. Talking about burning one’s bridges. 

Now there was no way back, the only way is up!

Olaf's first sales job (watch that monitor...)
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Olaf’s businesses (selection)

That said, you see I also did have a couple normal jobs. 

But always with entrepreneurial jobs on the side or as a main business.

Such as, in order of appearance 😉

• Mail order business

• TV-show about golf “Hole in one”

• Automated driving range

• Italian ties and sandwiches

• Frozen yoghurt franchising

• Developing frozen yoghurt powder mix for machines

• Vinyl records selling

• Interim health care management and services

• Houseboat Bed and Breakfast in Amsterdam

• Google search engine specialist 

• Instagram growth hack

• SEO-agency 

• Marketing agency

• Funniest animals affiliate website

• Sneaker comparison websites (and a lot more affiliate websites)

• Hair fibers sales funnel

Sales Manager Chief Commercial Officer
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And that while I always wanted to be a Formula 1 Driver or a DJ!

Businesses (selection). Clockwise: Golf Show, Frozen Yoghurt, Frozen Yoghurt Mix, Funniest Animals Website
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Bed and Breakfast 

The B&B in Amsterdam 

I talked about was in 

our houseboat while 

we lived next “boat”. I 

started this to support 

ourselves during the 

startup of my actual 

business: the Italian 

frozen yogurt franchise 

chain, called Yoyogurt.

But both of these businesses meant I would have to know about a 

couple of very important things, as it turned out to be:

• creating a website 

• getting the website on the Internet 

• getting the website to be found by 

means of SEO and Google AdWords

Which was good for me, because that way I had to develop the 

necessary skills to get this business to work. And that skills still 

benefit me today.

Do More

In all my businesses, whether as an employee or as a self-employed 

entrepreneur, I have always been looking for ways to do things 

smarter, better, and more efficient.

B&B Amsterdam: Airbnb before it existed

Some books on this topic

And you must realize that at that time 

Google just started, and there was no 

such thing as air Airbnb or 

WordPress...
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That is why over the past 30 years -and counting- I have gained a lot of 

experience (earned) and knowledge (learned) about all kinds of tools 

that can increase your productivity or improve your sales.

And if you know me a little -by now you should- you will understand 

that I don't take the first tool and run with it. I will investigate 

thoroughly and will at least test 3 or 4 of tools against each other for a 

long period and scrutinize whatever there is to be found! 

Why Tools

Well obviously, if you want to become more productive, there are 

more ways that lead to Rome. As we say in Holland. 

What I found though is that of course you could concentrate on your 

mentality, your work ethic, working harder, working more hours, or 

similar things that will improve your productivity. 

But this is hard to do for people and will give you only minor 

improvements. Because still there are only 24 hours in one day.

The right tools however will improve your productivity enormously. 

And this without having to change your whole attitude or being. Which 

is not the same as saying that a healthy work ethic and knowing your 

direction, will not benefit you considerably as well 🙄

Who is this guide for

The tools I will be talking about range from regular tools you would 

need in any office to a lot of more specialized ones for making money 

online. In less time and with less effort.

And if you are already making money online or offline, these tools can 

help you make more money faster. 
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Come to think of it, I could already have been a millionaire or 

billionaire a couple of times. If only I had pursued my ventures in 

Internet searching, bed and breakfasts or offering endless streaming 

music... 😅

Anyhow, I hope you will enjoy my 

guide and that you may 

find a lot of tools that will 

fast forward your business!

Good luck 🍀

Olaf

Our backyard

Today

After we've moved to a quieter 

village in 2015, me and my 

wife both have been self-

employed again. 

She's currently crushing it in 

the world of dogs, and I am 

working hard to do the same 

in internet marketing. 

If you are working for a boss, these tools will still help you a great deal. 

Because they will shave hours of every day, so less stress there. 

Or on the flipside: you could get a lot more things done, which will make 

you stand out from your co-workers.

If you work more than 1 hour a day on a computer, you will benefit.

My workspace today
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How To Use This Guide

My name is Olaf, and I am a full-time online entrepreneur from The 

Netherlands. I’ve lived for 30 years in Amsterdam, but now my wife 

and I have moved to a quieter place in the countryside with our cats 

and dogs.

As you have seen in the introduction, I have been passionate about 

processes and efficiency almost since the day I was born. Everything I 

do always can be done faster or more efficiently...

During high school, university, corporate jobs, numerous ventures, 

and in my current profession as a self-employed online entrepreneur, 

I am always on the hunt for opportunities to do things faster and 

better. So you don’t have to!

Hence my passion (some say it’s more of an obsession) for tools to

GET MORE SH*T DONE IN LESS TIME

And I must say I am really thrilled that you are reading my guide! 

The mere fact that you are putting in the time means you are serious 

about ramping up your business. This guide will help you a lot with 

that for sure. 

In fact: everybody that is behind a computer for more than an hour 

per day will benefit hugely from these tools, tips and tricks.



How to use

On every tool page, you see a description, a couple of links, and the 

feature that I like best. On the second page of each tool, you will find a 

couple of screenshots of the product at hand and reviews.

Whenever you are interested in knowing more about the specific 

productivity tool, you can either get started right away or follow my 

tutorial first through the links provided at the left of the page.

Logical structure

This guide is structured in terms of possible number of users. So it starts 

with the low hanging fruit almost everybody will use (.i.e. operating 

systems) and ends with the more specialized tools for specific purposes.

I trust these tools will help you as much as they help me every day. 

Have fun and remember: WORK SMARTER, NOT HARDER! 

Well, I hope my OCD will help you with whatever you are doing on your 

computer. Use my tips and you too will get a lot more done for sure!

Enjoy!

Olaf

PS: since this guide contains a lot of links to 

video tutorials, I strongly suggest to start 

with the secret on page 48.

This will be a huge timesaver and will give 

you a big unfair advantage to start with!

17 Productivity Secrets How To Use This Guide
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OPERATING SYSTEM



IF YOU COPY PASTE, YOU TOO CAN SHAVE OFF HOURS PER WEEK

TUTORIAL

Every day you must copy & paste a lot of stuff when you are an 

(online) entrepreneur like me. And many times, you already 

copied it some time ago. Am I right?

Looking up these items (again and again) costs you a lot of time 

& therefore MONEY. And this when you already know you will 

need this info repeatedly. Enter Ditto!

Ditto automatically stores an unlimited number of items. Text 

snippets, including rich text, images, and other copied files:

• Snippets of (developer) code

• FAQ’s

• Bank Account Numbers

• VAT Numbers

• Copyright Icons

• Other Special Characters

• Website Addresses

• Your Home Address

Brilliant! This is the tool that you should start using now.

COPY PASTE TOOL SAVES TIME AND MONEY

TYPE: WINDOWS/MAC ADD-ON

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED 

WINDOWS

LINKS

Stores “favorites” 

that won’t be 

deleted.

They will have a 

yellow star as a sign.

You can add your 

own keywords

to them for easy 

lookup.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

GET STARTED 

MAC (ALT)

Ditto Copy Paste | Clipboard Manager

https://toolfinderr.rocks/ditto-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/ditto-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/ditto-mac


Ditto | Clipboard Manager
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Ditto-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Ditto-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Ditto-START


A VERY SPECIFIC TOOL FOR QUICKLY RENAMING FILES

TUTORIAL

Like IrfanView, this tool is a little daunting initially, to say the 

least... The number of options and possibilities is endless. 

But don’t let it scare you, because BULK RENAME can save you 

a LOT OF TIME.

Especially when you are in SEO, or just want your images to be 

better found in Google. Then you know that the filename IS 

important!

With this tool, renaming a bunch of files is a breeze. That is 

once you get the hang of it.

Example use cases renaming:

• Phone Images (DCIM to something meaningful)

• For SEO

Check the tutorial to find out how it works. 

Give this a chance although it looks frightening at first!

ABOUT

TYPE: WINDOWS/MAC ADD-ON

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED 

WINDOWS

LINKS

Delete certain parts 

of the original 

filename (e.g.

DCIM), replace that 

with something 

meaningful and add 

numbers to the end 

automatically!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

GET STARTED 

MAC (ALT)

Bulk Rename Utility | File Renamer

https://toolfinderr.rocks/bulk-file-rename-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/bulk-file-rename-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/bulk-file-rename-mac


Bulk Rename Utility
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/BulkRename-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/BulkRename-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/BulkRename-START


FOR ALL YOUR PRINT SCREEN NEEDS

Another one of those tiny little applications that I use a lot! 

This particular one I use at least twice every day. 

If you are working online, sooner or later you will need a 

screenshot or two. Enter Lightshot that lets you do all kinds of 

handy things with your screenshots.

Of course, there are many screenshot apps out there. But this 

has been my personal favorite for years now. Available for 

Windows 10 and Mac. 

Lightshot features

• Edit screenshot immediately after it's taken

• Share screenshots via FB, Twitter, etc.

• Screenshot history

• Copy a screenshot to clipboard

• Save screenshots to PC or in the cloud

• Use keyboard shortcuts

• Print directly from the screenshot

ABOUT

TYPE: WINDOWS/MAC ADD-ON

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

Make a print screen, 

edit it with arrows, 

comments, etc. and 

upload it to the 

cloud.

Share the link 

wherever you want. 

Super handy for 

support, developers, 

FAQs...

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Lightshot | Print Screen Utility

TUTORIAL

https://toolfinderr.rocks/lightshot-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/lightshot-tutorial


Lightshot | Print Screen Utility
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Lightshot-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Lightshot-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Lightshot-START


SAVE LOADS OF TIME AND ALWAYS HAVE A BACKUP

If you are like me, chances are you don’t backup often enough. 

Am I right?

And if you do make a backup, the process is very time-

consuming and a hassle to get it right. It will take you at least 1 

hour every week or so to get the right files and documents 

backed up.

That’s why since a couple of years now I do not ever back up 

again! And I don’t have to save anything again either. How nice!

I just use my 1TB (!) free OneDrive storage that came with my

Microsoft 365 subscription. I never knew that I was 

entitled to this, but hey. Never too old to learn, right?

And even without subscription you still get 5GB for free.

ABOUT

TYPE: MICROSOFT OFFICE ADD-ON

PRICING: FREEMIUM

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED 

MICROSOFT

LINKS

By backing up to 

OneDrive you also 

automatically get 

Internet access to 

these files from 

anywhere.

And even if you lose 

your PC, your files 

are always safe!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Microsoft Onedrive | Automatic Backups

GET STARTED 

MAC

TUTORIAL

https://toolfinderr.rocks/onedrive-backup-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/onedrive-backup-mac
https://toolfinderr.rocks/onedrive-backup-tutorial


Microsoft Onedrive | Automatic Backups
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/OneDriveBackup-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/OneDriveBackup-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/OneDriveBackup-START


AUTOMATE KEYBOARD COMMANDS

TUTORIAL

This is quite an advanced tool, but indispensable if you do a lot 

of work from behind your laptop or computer. 

And yes, it's an acquired taste for sure, but when you really 

start to grasp the possibilities of it, it will save you tons of time. 

Over and over again, I use it to look up things on Google much 

faster. I select some text, I click control-q and the text will be 

looked up.

Easy and quicker than the mouse! The script:

^q::

Send ^c

Send ^t

Send ^v

Send {Enter}

Return

That’s it! Enjoy.

If you feel like it, just try it out! 

ABOUT

TYPE: WINDOWS/MAC ADD-ON

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED 

WINDOWS

LINKS

I repurposed a 

function key to open 

up the folder I’m 

currently working in 

the most.

So in my case: F7 

opens up the right 

folder in a split 

second.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

GET STARTED 

MAC (ALT)

AutoHotKey | Windows Keyboard Tool

https://toolfinderr.rocks/autohotkey-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/autohotkey-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/autohotkey-mac


AutoHotKey | Windows Keyboard Tool
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/AutoHotKey-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/AutoHotKey-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/AutoHotKey-START


KEEP YOUR BROWSER SESSIONS ORGANIZED

TUTORIAL

Everybody who works a lot with browsers and other programs 

on the computer knows that you can easily lose track of what 

browser tabs are opened where.

That’s why they invented 7+ Taskbar Tweaker.

Well, it can do A LOT MORE, but I use it primarily for keeping 

my browser tab groups always in my preferred order: 

• Websites that I’m working on

• Incoming Orders

• Tools

• Radio

This way I always click on the right browser tab group and I 

don’t get lost in all the open tab sessions.

With this easy little program, I just drag and drop the right

session in the right position.

No more time lost searching or clicking around!

ABOUT

TYPE: WINDOWS/MAC ADD-ON

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED 

WINDOWS

LINKS

The ability to reorder 

all the open programs

on the taskbar. 

In particular different

Chrome sessions.

But changing volume 

by scrolling your mouse 

is also nice!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

GET STARTED 

MAC (ALT)

7+ | Taskbar Tweaker

https://toolfinderr.rocks/7-taskbar-tweaker-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/7-taskbar-tweaker-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/7-taskbar-tweaker-mac


7+ | Taskbar Tweaker
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/TaskbarTweaker-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/TaskbarTweaker-START


GO AHEAD. FORGET YOUR PASSWORDS!

It doesn’t matter if you are an online marketeer, a developer, or 

somebody that doesn’t work on dozens of websites or apps.

We all have the same problem: how the !@(*&^%$# are we 

going to remember all of those passwords? 

Especially when they force you to change them more often, 

make them longer and/or force you to use numbers, special 

characters (@#$*((*&^%$#@#$%^&!!!) and capitals.... 

With 1Password you only ever need to memorize 1 password!

All your other passwords and important information are 

protected by your Master Password, which only you know.

1Password can record your usernames and passwords when 

you sign in to apps and websites. Its automatic form filler allows 

you to sign in to your online accounts with a single click, look, or 

touch.

My only password manager ever again!

ABOUT

TYPE: PASSWORD MANAGEMENT TOOL

PRICING: PAID (FREE TRIAL)

DIFFICULTY:
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FREE TRIAL TEAM

LINKS

Apart from passwords, 

1password can also store 

sensitive documents in 

its vaults.

And I also love the 

emergency access 

backup. If for some 

reason you lock yourself 

out, you can still access 

all your sites and apps.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

1Password | Password Manager

FREE TRIAL SINGLE

TUTORIAL

https://toolfinderr.rocks/1password-teams
https://toolfinderr.rocks/1password-individual
https://toolfinderr.rocks/1password-tutorial


1Password | Password Manager
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MICROSOFT OFFICE



DON’T TYPE. TALK!

TUTORIAL

The funny thing is, that maybe you think I am typing this piece 

of text but I'm actually using dictate myself all the time.

As I should because you must eat your own dog food, right! 

Especially when writing an ebook or writing an email or 

whatever, this dictate-functionality is really brilliant. 

We used to need special tools for this to make this work. And 

those were very expensive as well...

Now, just from within your Microsoft Office environment, you 

can push the dictate button and just ramble along.

Try it out!

ABOUT

TYPE: MS OFFICE FEATURE

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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LINK

You can also add 

punctuation, new 

lines, etc.

All from within your 

good-old MS Office 

environment.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Microsoft Office Dictate | Fast “Typing”

https://toolfinderr.rocks/microsoft-office-dictate


Microsoft Office Dictate | Fast “Typing”
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Dictate-TUTORIAL
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Dictate-TUTORIAL


TIME MANAGEMENT



DO MORE FOR LESS

TUTORIAL

This is a great and very affordable tool (around 5 dollars per 

month at the time of writing) to be more productive and have 

very cheap time tracking. 

I use it for two main purposes:

1. Pomodoro timer to keep focused

2. Time tracker for client-related activities

Focus Booster gives you insight into what you’ve spent your time 

on and helps you overcome distractions.

Your Pomodoro sessions are automatically recorded, so you can 

review your output to improve productivity or track client work. 

This last feature alone saves me quite some time. No more 

manual recording, checking for appointments in your calendar 

to see how much time you spent, etc. Awesome time saver!

Online, Windows, Mac, and mobile. 

ABOUT

TYPE: TIME MANAGEMENT

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

If you enter an 

hourly fee for a 

client, it will 

automatically 

calculate the total 

billable sum.

Just filter by period 

and the tag of the job 

and the amount of 

dollars rolls out.

Fantastic!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Focus Booster | Pomodoro App And Time Tracker

https://toolfinderr.rocks/focus-booster-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/focus-booster-start


Focus Booster | Pomodoro App And Time Tracker
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/FocusBooster-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/FocusBooster-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/FocusBooster-START


CHROME EXTENSIONS



MY GO-TO TOOL FOR BULK DOWNLOADING IMAGES

TUTORIAL

This is a huge time saver. Maybe you recognize this? You need 

images from a particular website. The problem is: you don’t need 

just one, you need multiple or all of them!

Enter this Free Chrome Extension Fatkun.

With this, you can easily decide which images you want and 

which not.

E.g. based on

• current or all tabs

• minimum width

• minimum height

• keywords

But you can also manually select or deselect what images to 

download. And even drag around the images you fancy.

WHAT A TIMESAVER!

ABOUT

TYPE: GOOGLE CHROME EXTENSION

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

The option to set the 

minimum width or 

height that an image 

must have to be 

downloaded.

When looking for 

high-quality images 

that saves a lot of 

time.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Fatkun | Batch Image Downloader

https://toolfinderr.rocks/fatkun-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/fatkun-start


Fatkun | Batch Image Downloader
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Fatkun-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Fatkun-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Fatkun-START


ESSENTIAL FOR WEBDEVELOPMENT AND GRAPHIC DESIGN

TUTORIAL

Ever needed to copy the color of an item on a webpage to your 

own website?

Or wanted to check the exact RGB or HEX color of something on 

the web? So you could use that same color for your own graphic 

designs or website...

HELLO EYE DROPPER!

This tiny Chrome Extension can do a lot and especially

saves lots of time!

Eyedropper features

• Pick a color from a web page

• Store your favorite colors

• Add colors to your color history

ABOUT

TYPE: GOOGLE CHROME EXTENSION

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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LINKS

Stores all your last 

used colors.

So whenever you 

need it, it’s there for 

you!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Eye Dropper & Color Picker

GET STARTED

https://toolfinderr.rocks/eyedropper-tutorial-tf
https://toolfinderr.rocks/eyedropper-start


Eye Dropper & Color Picker
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Eyedropper-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Eyedropper-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Eyedropper-START


HIDE SENSITIVE ITEMS WITH 1 CLICK

If you are in online marketing or affiliate marketing, you 

probably will have made a video or two. And you also make 

loads of screenshots to share with your followers, am I right? 

Many times, at least in my experience, you will have to share 

some screens that contain sensitive or private information.

What I used to do was changing the video or images with video 

or image editors. 

But that takes a lot of time! 

That's why I'm pretty stoked with BlurPage, a Chrome extension 

that makes life a lot easier and makes hiding things much faster.

Simply point to the parts of the website that you don't want to 

be visible and BlurPage will automatically blur it for you.

JOB DONE! 

ABOUT

TYPE: GOOGLE CHROME EXTENSION

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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LINKS

The simplicity of 

BlurPage makes it 

genius!

Just activate the 

extension and click 

the part you want to 

hide.

What a timesaver 

compared to editing 

a video or image!! 

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

BlurPage | Hide Sensitive Information

GET STARTED

TUTORIAL

https://toolfinderr.rocks/blurpage-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/blurpage-tutorial


BlurPage | Hide Sensitive Information
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/BlurPage-START


EASILY SAVE BROWSER TABS FOR LATER USE

TUTORIAL

This is a nifty little productivity secret that will definitely save you 

heaps of time and frustration.

Picture this: you are working on 10+ different browser tabs that 

are grouped into four Chrome windows in your taskbar.  

With FreshStart you can save these groups for later use.

I use it for a lot of purposes: to open all of the client websites that I 

currently work on, researched tabs in the past, my Shopify store + 

related ad tabs, Interesting tools, etc. 

Or sometimes to just save all the tabs I had open when I had to 

shut down my computer for the day. Awesome!

Features

• Save all open tabs to a new session

• Manually select what needs to be saved

• Crash recovery - autosave your windows every few minutes

• Easily merge new tabs into existing sessions

• Export and import sessions

ABOUT

TYPE: GOOGLE CHROME EXTENSION

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

The option to 

manually add, delete 

or edit tabs in an 

existing saved 

group.

So, if you need an 

extra tab to go into 

e.g. your Business 

Websites Group 

that’s easy peasy. 

No sweat! 

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

FreshStart | Browser Session Manager

https://toolfinderr.rocks/freshstart-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/freshstart-start


FreshStart | Browser Session Manager
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/FreshStart-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/FreshStart-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/FreshStart-START


TUTORIAL

This is one of those productivity secrets that you wish you had 

discovered a long long time ago.

There’s been an explosion of content online, but I’m still 

constrained by time. So, I needed to find a way to speed things up 

so I could watch more content at the same time. 

The problem with the fast forward strategy that I used, is that you 

often lose good content in between. Do you know what I mean?

With Video Speed Controller you can easily adjust the speed and in 

the process save a lot of time. Without missing the good bits!

I use it for courses, (recorded) events, trainings, Facebook groups, 

tutorials, challenges, YouTube, Wistia, Vimeo, etc.

Features

• Custom keyboard shortcuts

• Preferred speed

• Remembers last setting

• All video platforms

• Disable on specific sites

ABOUT

TYPE: GOOGLE CHROME EXTENSION

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

The option to add 

your own keyboard 

shortcuts for the 

controls.

Plus the local 

setting, so you can 

also watch all your 

local videos e.g.

mp4 at the speed of 

lightning.

Huge timesaver! 

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

PLAY ALL VIDEOS AT YOUR OWN PACE 

Video Speed Controller

https://toolfinderr.rocks/video-speed-controller-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/video-speed-controller-start


Video Speed Controller
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CREATE & DESIGN



FOR ALL YOUR DESIGN NEEDS

TUTORIAL

Great graphic design is the essential factor to seduce your 

potential customers to click your ads or links. So this is crucial 

when you run an online business. 

However, if you have limited resources or you lack skills when it 

comes to designing and creating enticing images, then Canva is 

your perfect choice.

Canva is a very user-friendly online graphic design platform. 

So, what can you e.g. do or make with Canva: 

• social media graphics (Facebook Ads)

• flyers

• infographics

• posters

• resumes

• Instagram graphics

• YouTube Channel graphics

And lots more. Canva is available on web and mobile and 

integrates millions of images, fonts, templates, and illustrations.

ABOUT

TYPE: DESKTOP PUBLISHING TOOL

PRICING: FREEMIUM

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

The option to start 

with a template that 

is already perfectly 

suited for the job at 

hand.

Facebook Ads or 

Posts, Instagram 

Stories, 

Infographics, 

Brochures, YouTube 

Banners, etc. 

You name it! 

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Canva | Online Design Tool

https://toolfinderr.rocks/canva-tutorial
https://canva.7eqqol.net/c/1923500/654119/10068
https://canva.7eqqol.net/c/1923500/653601/10068
https://canva.7eqqol.net/c/1923500/653604/10068
https://canva.7eqqol.net/c/1923500/653603/10068
https://canva.7eqqol.net/c/1923500/653602/10068
https://canva.7eqqol.net/c/1923500/654122/10068
https://canva.7eqqol.net/c/1923500/654125/10068
https://toolfinderr.rocks/canva-start


Canva | Online Design Tool
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Canva-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Canva-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Canva-START


EASY TO USE, BEAUTIFUL RESULTS

TUTORIAL

Great value for money AND fabulous looking logos.

I and many friends of mine have used this AI-powered tool 

dozens of times now. Every time with stunning results.

People keep asking: where did you have your logo made? But 

actually, in this case, I am not telling them the truth... 

This is a secret too good to throw around.

Best of all: you get the designs for less than a 10th of what you 

would normally pay for logos of this quality.

Features

• Artificial Intelligence-based. Gives the best result in no-time

• Professional logo package (eps, png, svg, pdf)

• Royalty-free, so you can use it as much as you like

• Only pay when you are satisfied with your design

ABOUT

TYPE: LOGO CREATION TOOL

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

The ease-of-use. 

Start with a 

category, some 

designs, and colors 

you like. Enter the 

company name and 

or slogan.

Choose and edit 

until satisfied.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Logomaster | Logo Design Tool

Use coupon code 

OLAF15 for a 

15% discount.

DISCOUNT

https://toolfinderr.rocks/logomaster-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/logomaster-start


Logomaster | Logo Design Tool
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Logomaster-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Logomaster-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Logomaster-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Logomaster-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Logomaster-START


PROFESSIONAL MARKETING MOCKUPS THAT SELL

TUTORIAL

MyEcoverMaker is an intuitive, web-based cover design solution 

that enables you to make different types of cover graphics. 

The program has a lot of good-looking templates, so you can 

generate professional eBook covers, DVD covers, binders, CD 

combos, iPad screenshots, and even membership card graphics.

The powerful 3D cover creator can be used by both graphic 

design gurus and people like you and me. 

MyEcoverMaker has a lot of easy-to-use features to let you 

create eCover designs in 30 minutes or less.

Features

• Instantly design amazing covers that sell

• Simple drag and drop interface

• Access to millions of FREE stock images

• Stunning one-click 3D title text effects

• High-quality 3D covers

• Create packages on the fly

ABOUT

TYPE: ECOVER CREATION TOOL

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

The fact that you can 

create stunning designs 

even if you have NO 

talent for designing at 

all. Plus, you don’t need 

Photoshop for this, 

unlike many others. 

Just use existing 

templates, fonts, and 

images and you’re good 

to go!

Never hire designers 

again that cost too much 

and deliver too late!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

MyEcoverMaker | DIY Beautiful eBook Covers

https://toolfinderr.rocks/myecovermaker-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/myecovermaker-start


MyEcoverMaker | Create beautiful eBook covers
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/MyEcoverMaker-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/MyEcoverMaker-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/MyEcoverMaker-START


MEDIA EDITING



EASY TO USE YET EXTREMELY POWERFUL VIDEO EDITOR

FREE VIDEO 

EDITING COURSES

OK let's be honest: when talking about video editing software, 

nothing is really easy to use.

But compared to a lot of other tools I tried and tested in the 

past, the video editing software of Movavi is refreshing. 

Although you would still need a couple of days to really get the 

hang of it. Movavi says 20 minutes, but then you would need to 

be very tech-savvy already. So, let’s make that at least 2 hours.

Nevertheless, once you do, the possibilities are endless, and the 

ease of use is decent compared to its competitors. 

Features

• Titles and transitions

• Access to the Movavi effects store 

• Chroma key: gorgeous backgrounds for your green screen

• Stabilization: free your video from the shaky movements

• Movie in Movie: overlap videos with different angles

ABOUT

TYPE: VIDEO EDITING SOFTWARE

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

The ability to easily 

add smooth 

transitions and great-

looking special 

effects.

These can be added 

in minutes.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Movavi | Video Editing Software

TUTORIAL

https://toolfinderr.rocks/movavi-courses
https://toolfinderr.rocks/movavi-start
http://toolfinderr.rocks/movavi-tutorial


Movavi | Video Editing Software
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Movavi-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Movavi-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Movavi-START


GET VIDEO OR AUDIO FILES TRANSCRIBED PERFECTLY

TUTORIAL

In the online business, many times you come across situations 

where you have video or audio but want that to be translated 

into text. For SEO purposes, to make a blog out of it or for a 

variety of other reasons.

In the old days, that would mean a lot of typing...

That’s when a tool like AmberScript comes in very handy. 

I have tried lots of tools, but my favorite is AmberScript. 

Main benefits

• Very user friendly

• Cheap

• Very accurate and it’s getting better every time through A.I.

Every time I use video or audio on one of my sites, I will add a 

transcript. It helps with SEO, dwell time, and conversions.

ABOUT

TYPE: TRANSCRIPTION SOFTWARE

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

You can set the 

speed to e.g. 0.5 and 

then correct any 

misspellings on the 

go. 

Not that there are 

many to begin with! 

Plus it will learn 

from your 

corrections. Wow!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

AmberScript | Speech To Text

http://toolfinderr.rocks/amberscript-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/amberscript-start


AmberScript | Speech To Text
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Amber-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Amber-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Amber-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Amber-START


VERY VERSATILE IMAGE EDITING FOR FREE

This image editing tool is also a MASSIVE time saver, especially 

when you use the bulk function. 

This means you can edit multiple images at once. For example, 

crop, resize, flip, rotate, adjust, replace colors, add your 

watermark, add an overlay text or all of the above.

It’s not modern nor intuitive but it’s mega-powerful. Everything 

you need doing with images, IrfanView can do FOR FREE!

This makes it a great alternative for expensive tools.

We have many webshops that need lots of image processing. 

So, it’s safe to say after years of hands-on experience:

whatever you want to do with images Irfanview can do!

ABOUT

TYPE: IMAGE EDITOR SOFTWARE

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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Processing images in 

bulk. Store once what 

you would like to do to 

your images. 

After that, you fire the 

batch editor. 

BANG: all done in 

seconds!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

TUTORIAL

GET STARTED 

WINDOWS

LINKS

GET STARTED 

MAC (ALT)

Irfanview | Image Editor

http://toolfinderr.rocks/irfanview-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/irfanview-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/irfanview-mac


Irfanview | Image Editor
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Irfanview-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Irfanview-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Irfanview-START


SOCIAL MEDIA



TARGET THE HOTTEST BUYERS YOUR COMPETITION DOESN’T KNOW EXIST

Maybe you know from experience how hard it is to get Facebook Ads 

running profitably, consistently.

Sure, we all had a streak where conversions were great, and clicks 

were cheap. But then something happened, right?

With ConnectExplore however, you get long-lasting profitable FB Ads. 

And all that in a fraction of the time you normally spend in that 

dreadful Facebook Ads Manager interface.

How? Check the links on the left.

A few testimonials about ConnectExplore

“Normally it takes us multiple hours of research to find those laser-

targeted interests in a new niche. ConnectExplore automates it for us, 

saving us hours of time!

We used ConnectExplore on a new Shopify store in a new niche we’ve 

never entered before. So far, we’ve made $9633 pure profit – on just one 

item. This new store has now over 20 items, making $8K/day… and it all 

started with ConnectExplore. Fully recommend using it.”

ABOUT

TYPE: FACEBOOK ADS TOOL

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

This tool finds the 

exact niches you 

need by “layering”.

Example

Your target group 

needs to be 

interested in fitness 

AND Arnold 

Schwarzenegger 

AND online 

shopping.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

ConnectExplore | Facebook Interest Targeting

TUTORIAL

https://toolfinderr.rocks/connectexplore-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/connectexplore-tutorial


ConnectExplore | Facebook Interest Targeting
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/ConnectExplore-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/ConnectExplore-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/ConnectExplore-START


INVITE EVERYONE WHO LIKED YOUR POSTS TO LIKE YOUR PAGE

TUTORIAL

Do YOU still manually invite people who liked your posts to like 

your Facebook page?

What a waste of time!

Use this script to invite everyone who liked your posts to like 

your Facebook page.

Set and forget.

This is the best way to grow your fanbase organically.

So, use this extension and save a lot of your precious time! 

If you buy the whole suite you get a lot of other nice options:

• like and reply to all comments, and more

• Facebook groups: send reminders, approve/decline 

posts/members, like/delete posts, unblock/remove members

• auto-like and auto-comment on reviews, check-ins, mentions

ABOUT

TYPE: FACEBOOK FANPAGE TOOL

PRICING: FREEMIUM

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

In general: I just set it 

to invite post likers and 

auto-like shared posts.

Helped me growing a 

FB-fanbase to 15,134 

followers in 4 months.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Invite Post Likers | Automate Facebook Followers

The link below will 

give you a special 

10% discount. The 

prices via this url are 

already discounted.

DISCOUNT

https://toolfinderr.rocks/invite-post-likers-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/invite-post-likers-start


Invite Post Likers | Automate Facebook Followers
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/InvitePostLikers-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/InvitePostLikers-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/InvitePostLikers-START


EASILY POST FROM YOUR PC TO INSTA AND MORE

TUTORIAL

If you have multiple social media accounts and you need to post new 

material, you will know how much time this can take. 

Especially when you must use your phone to do it. Even more so, if 

you have or are an agency that does posting for other companies.

That’s why I use Onlypult for this, especially for Instagram since that 

is such a pain in the *ss on your phone.

Features

• Upload photos and videos to social networks from your PC

• Manage multiple accounts

• Work with a team on the same accounts

• Follow your favorite accounts or competitors to get inspired

• Repost by using posts from competitors or followed accounts

• Analyze volume and growth

• Edit images or videos with the built-in editor

• Delete posts automatically after x hours

• Get insight with the Planner and Calendar Views

• Easily add hashtags with the Hashtag Manager

ABOUT

TYPE: SOCIAL MEDIA POSTING TOOL

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

Two favorites here.

1) Follow your favorite 

accounts and reuse 

posts/images/videos for 

your own good.

2) Post to Insta using 

your PC. Upload, edit 

images or videos with 

nice filters, etc. and 

schedule your post in 

the future. You can 

even delete the post 

automatically after a set 

time! 

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Onlypult | Scheduled Posting For Social Media

https://toolfinderr.rocks/onlypult-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/onlypult-start


Onlypult| Scheduled Posting For Social Media
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/OnlyPult-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/OnlyPult-START


OUTSOURCING



FIND YOUR FREELANCER FOR EVERY SERVICE

TUTORIAL

Fiverr is THE tool when you need something you don’t have the 

skills for. Or also if you do have the skills but you know a 

specialist can do it more cost-effective.

Fiverr is a fantastic solution for whatever you need, e.g.: 

• ad covers

• copywriting

• translations 

Whatever you think of you can get it done through Fiverr. And 

their interface is easy to use and very straightforward. 

The services start from a couple of dollars, of course depending 

on what you need. 

Fiverr can really be a lifesaver in many ways.

So, if you need something done, check this out. 

ABOUT

TYPE: FREELANCE MARKETPLACE

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

When you order a 

“gig”, most of the 

time you get the 

option to have the 

services expedited.

So, when you are in 

a hurry (and aren’t 

we all sometimes) 

this can save your 

day.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Fiverr | Freelance Services

https://toolfinderr.rocks/fiverr-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/fiverr-start


Fiverr | Freelance Services
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Fiverr-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Fiverr-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Fiverr-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Fiverr-START


FIND YOUR VIRTUAL ASSISTANT FOR $ 3-5 PER HOUR

TUTORIAL

Online Jobs PH is the best place for Virtual Assistants for me.

Based in the Philippines, the marketplace has been around for 

ages. And that’s saying something in this line of business.

Finding new virtual employees in 3 steps

1. Post a job or search resumes

2. Find the perfect staff member

3. Hire and manage

That’s all there is to it. Of course, finding the right worker or VA 

(Virtual Assistant) will take some time. Just like finding normal 

employees would, but then much quicker, easier, and cheaper.

For a decent VA, you’d pay around 3-5 USD per hour. Yes, you 

read that right. Three to five dollars per hour! And the best part 

is that they get your work done while you sleep. Wow!

I am using them for general VA’s, WordPress development, 

product research for Shopify, blog posting, content etc.

So, if you need a cheap and reliable VA, start here!

ABOUT

TYPE: VIRTUAL WORKERS

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

You only pay when 

you are satisfied with 

the potential 

candidates.

So, you can post a job, 

see what comes up, 

and only start paying 

when you like your 

options.

Once you have found 

your perfect employee 

you can stop your 

payment again. No 

strings attached.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Online Jobs PH | Filipino Workers Marketplace

https://toolfinderr.rocks/onlinejobs-ph-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/onlinejobs-ph-start


Online Jobs PH | Filipino Workers Marketplace
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT



EASILY WORK TOGETHER AROUND THE GLOBE

TUTORIAL

If you are involved in lots of work projects or if you are self-

employed, efficient project management is critical.

Trello can be used for any project. Get rid of all your individual 

action items lists. 

One place for all your projects. Doesn’t matter if it’s your solo 

project or a project with 100 people...

I use it a lot for single projects to manage my own progress, but 

also for multidisciplinary teams and to keep control over projects 

with Virtual Assistants.

Sure, it’s a Freemium model but the Free version will get you a 

long way!

Until now, I never had to pay a dime...

ABOUT

TYPE: PROJECT MANAGEMENT TOOL

PRICING: FREEMIUM

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

Trello’s “Butler” 

feature gives your 

Trello boards 

SUPERPOWER.

Butler can automate 

all kinds of tasks to 

make your life 

easier.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Trello | Project Management

https://toolfinderr.rocks/trello-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/trello-start


Trello | Project Management
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https://toolfinderr.rocks/Trello-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Trello-START
https://toolfinderr.rocks/Trello-START
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FUNNELS



IF YOU WANT TO SELL ONLINE, THIS IS YOUR TOOL

FREE WEBINAR

Granted, ClickFunnels is not the cheapest piece of software in 

the world, ranging from 97 to 297 dollars per month. But boy, is 

it worth it! It will make you loads of money and save a lot of 

time in the process.

I have used several tools to build marketing and sales funnels 

over the years. And I keep using ClickFunnels as the one and 

only. Why?

It’s because of the ease-of-use, the beautiful landing pages, and 

last but not least the amazing conversion rates. 

ClickFunnels should be used for selling online products that 

you don’t need a shop for:

Max 3 products, e-books, videos, or memberships work fine!

If you want passive income, then ClickFunnels is your tool.

Sales Funnels made easy.

ABOUT

TYPE: SALES FUNNEL SOFTWARE

PRICING: PAID (FREE TRIAL)

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

The autowebinar!

Practice your webinar, record 

it and let it run for years.

Passive income 2.0!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

ClickFunnels | Sales Funnels

EXPERT TIP
Start learning about the 

system first. So you know 

why this will be making 

you money.

Begin with the book, 

regardless if you are a 

rookie or seasoned pro.

FREE BOOK

TUTORIAL 1/2

TUTORIAL 2/2

https://toolfinderr.rocks/clickfunnels-webinar
https://toolfinderr.rocks/clickfunnels-start
http://toolfinderr.rocks/dotcomsecrets
http://toolfinderr.rocks/dotcomsecrets
https://toolfinderr.rocks/clickfunnels-tutorial-1
https://toolfinderr.rocks/clickfunnels-tutorial-2


ClickFunnels | Sales Funnels
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SALES LETTERS, WEBINARS, EMAILS AND ADS WRITTEN IN NO TIME

GET STARTED

Funnel Scripts was created by Jim Edwards and Russell Brunson 

to support all the scripts that can be used within ClickFunnels. 

But in the meantime, it has evolved into so much more. With 

Funnel Scripts you can easily create all the sales copy you like. 

Ranging from Facebook Ads to video sales letters to automated 

webinars to one-time offers. You name it and it’s there.

You can use Funnel Scripts to get all your scripts written in 

under 10 minutes without hiring an expensive copywriter. 

It works even if you hate writing and never want to know 

anything about copywriting. Just answer some questions and 

you’re done. 

I use it for:

• video sales letters

• email scripts

• Facebook Ads

• meaningful bullets

• killer headlines

ABOUT

TYPE: MARKETING FUNNEL SOFTWARE

PRICING: PAID (FREE TRIAL)

DIFFICULTY:
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FREE WEBINAR

LINKS

Choose from pre-

written products or 

services. That way 

the system gets 

populated with good 

copy.

All you must do is 

change the answers 

to your situation and 

Bob’s your uncle!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Funnel Scripts | Copywriting

TUTORIAL

https://toolfinderr.rocks/funnel-scripts-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/funnel-scripts-webinar
https://toolfinderr.rocks/funnel-scripts-tutorial


Funnel Scripts | Copywriting
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EMAIL MARKETING



MANAGE CONTACTS AND SEND EMAILS WITHOUT HASSLE

The money is in the list.

You may have heard this before about email marketing. It means 

that the real money is not made by affiliate marketing, nor by 

dropshipping or anything else. 

The real money is in your email list. That's why ActiveCampaign (AC) 

is such a lifesaver. With AC it is very easy to segment, filter, and 

specify exactly who is going to get which email from you. 

And creating a flow or multiple flows (email sequences) is a breeze.

Of course, like any other tool, it takes some time to get used 

to. But once you get the hang of it, AC is the most versatile and 

extensive email marketing tool there is. 

An even better option would be to choose Wild Mail. This is 

ActiveCampaign, but then offered by a partner that offers free 

templates and ROI-reporting to make the software even better.

You just get more features and better support for less!

We have been using Wild Mail for years now and we till see new 

possibilities. Check the WHY WILD MAIL? link for the differences and 

bonuses why you choose Wild Mail over regular AC.

ABOUT

TYPE: AUTORESPONDER

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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FREE TRIAL

ACTIVECAMPAIGN

Automated email flows 

based on people showing 

interest in products on our 

website. On autopilot! 

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

ActiveCampaign or Wild Mail | Email Marketing

FREE MIGRATION

14 DAY FREE TRIAL

WILD MAIL

REVIEWS WILD MAIL

WHY WILD MAIL?

ROI & REVENUE

TUTORIAL

TUTORIAL

http://toolfinderr.rocks/difference
https://toolfinderr.rocks/activecampaign-free-trial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/activecampaign-benefits
http://toolfinderr.rocks/wildmail-free-trial
http://toolfinderr.rocks/wildmail-reviews
http://toolfinderr.rocks/wildmail-difference
https://toolfinderr.rocks/wildmail-wildmetrics
https://toolfinderr.rocks/activecampaign-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/activecampaign-tutorial


ActiveCampaign or Wild Mail | Email Marketing
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ULTIMATE LIST BUILDING PLUGIN FOR WORDPRESS

INTRODUCTION

If the money is in the list, as we have seen on the previous 

pages, how on earth are you going to build that list? 

Well, we all know that for this you need opt-in forms and of 

course something good to give away, the so-called lead magnet.

And if you have created your lead magnet, then how are you 

going to get people to subscribe to your email list? 

To overcome this, lots of people that have WordPress websites 

choose Thrive Leads as their favorite opt-in plugin.

With Thrive it’s very easy and intuitive to build your opt-in pages 

and link them to your favorite autoresponder software. 

Check out my Tutorial and the Get Started links and list building 

via opt-in pages will no longer frighten you.

Start your list building today with Thrive Leads!

ABOUT

TYPE: EMAIL OPT-IN BUILDER

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

Thrive Leads has all 

types of opt-in forms 

available. Therefore, also 

a lot of non-obtrusive 

ones that I like to use. 

Like the ribbon.

Besides that, I like the 

powerful A/B testing and 

the advanced targeting.

And you can buy a flat 

fee site license which 

makes Thrive a bargain.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

Thrive Leads | Email List Building

TUTORIAL

https://toolfinderr.rocks/thrive-leads-intro
https://toolfinderr.rocks/thrive-leads-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/thrive-leads-tutorial


Thrive Leads | Email List Building
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THE ULTIMATE VIRAL REFERRAL MARKETING PLATFORM

FREE WEBINAR

Building an email list is crucial, as we have seen previously. So 

how do we go about it?

You can use smart opt-in software like Thrive, but still you would 

have to create a awesome lead magnet and run a lot of ads to 

get your list going. This can get very expensive very quickly.

A smarter option is to use UpViral

UpViral is a brilliant system that gives you another way to gather 

lots of people for your email list. By referral (think Dropbox).

Through contests and/or giveaways it’s easily possible to get 

thousands of new subscribers to your email list and you just 

have to spend a couple of hundred dollars to do so.

In UpViral there are many examples and case studies on how you 

can achieve this. And with the intuitive interface it’s easy to 

setup, use and manage. Now just let your email list grow on 

steroids, and you will be very glad that you gave UpViral a shot.

This is my #1 in terms of best ROI on email subscribers

ABOUT

TYPE: EMAIL LIST BUILDER

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

For me, the best part of 

UpViral is the support 

you get in the system.

It can get a bit 

overwhelming at first. 

But when you check the 

tutorials in the learning 

center and the business 

cases you will have 

your campaign up and 

running quickly.

Then wait till you see 

those results...

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

UpViral | Contests & Giveaways

SUCCESS STORIES

TUTORIAL

https://toolfinderr.rocks/upviral-tutorial
http://toolfinderr.rocks/upviral-case-studies
https://toolfinderr.rocks/upviral-start
http://toolfinderr.rocks/upviral-case-studies
https://toolfinderr.rocks/upviral-olaf


UpViral | Contests & Giveaways
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WORDPRESS PRODUCTIVITY SECRETS
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WORDPRESS



TUTORIAL

Everybody with one or more WordPress websites knows how 

important it is to keep your WordPress website safe and secure 

from hacking with two-factor authorization.

The problem is that most plugins work with the Google 

Authorization app but can’t remember the device you logged 

on with. This means you have to look up your Google 

Authenticator code every time you want to log in.

Enter 2FAS (2-factor authorization service) light! 

This simple and lightweight plugin is easy to set up and enables 

you to add your device to the trusted devices with one click.

This means you will never have to search for your 

authenticator code for that device ever again. This will save you 

loads of time while still keeping your website safe and secure.

Give hackers no chance and stay productive! 

ABOUT

TYPE: AUTHENTICATOR PLUGIN

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

That this plugin 

actually does

remember your 

device. 

In contrast to the 

other tools I’ve 

tested...

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

IF YOU LOVE SECURITY AND PRODUCTIVITY

2FAS Light | Authenticator

https://toolfinderr.rocks/2fas-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/2fas-start


2FAS Light | Authenticator
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TUTORIAL

When building a website, you need to create a lot of posts and 

pages. Especially in the beginning, this is a lot of work.

The great news, however, is that with this plugin you can 

duplicate posts and pages easily. So, when you are happy with 

a page or post in terms of design, layout, Yoast, etc. you can 

use it as a template with just 1 click.

This means building the rest of your WordPress website will go 

a lot faster.

Apart from posts and pages, you can also use this to duplicate 

other items. For example, custom post types or commonly 

used items like clients, projects, testimonials, or whatever else 

you have in your WordPress setup.

This is a great timesaver when building a new WP website.

You wish you had discovered this plugin earlier!

ABOUT

TYPE: WORDPRESS PLUGIN

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

You can clone 

everything from a 

few different 

places in WP.

In admin or within 

a post, page, or 

custom post type.

Even cloning in 

bulk is possible.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

SAVE LOADS OF TIME BY COPYING WORDPRESS ITEMS

Yoast Duplicate Post | Copy Pages, Posts, etc

https://toolfinderr.rocks/duplicate-post-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/duplicate-post-start


Yoast Duplicate Post | Copy Pages, Posts, etc
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TUTORIAL

This clever little WordPress plugin is also a huge time saver. 

If you have a WordPress website, you know how important it is 

to have no 404’s. Not only will you lose dwell time because 

your visitors will exit your page when links don't work, but you 

will also lose SEO-points if you have too many 404-errors. 

So, you need an automated tool to check for broken links 

occasionally. Because manually is such a drag and frankly 

undoable if you manage multiple WordPress websites.

Install this plugin and you don’t have to worry about this ever 

again. Easy-peasy. 

Some of the features

• Monitors links and images in your posts, ages, etc.

• Notifies you either via dashboard or email

• Makes broken links display differently in posts

• Prevents search engines from following broken links

ABOUT

TYPE: WORDPRESS PLUGIN

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

Automatically 

redirect non-

working links 

to any page you 

like. 

Of course, you will 

get a message, but 

your site will 

always work!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

CHECKS ALL YOUR INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL LINKS

Broken Link Checker | Links Management

https://toolfinderr.rocks/broken-link-checker-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/broken-link-checker-start


Broken Link Checker | Links Management
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TUTORIAL

When you know a little bit about SEO, you also know that your 

internal links are very important.

Definitely not as important as external links, but still you can 

gain a lot of positions by putting in internal links to relevant 

pages and posts.

Doing this by hand however, takes a lot of time that you could 

also spend on something more valuable. 

That's why they created Interlinks Manager. Just specify the 

keyword(s) that should have internal links and you're done.

Features

• Analyze internal links

• Calculate the link juice

• Get interlinks suggestions

• Create auto interlinks

• Link tracking

ABOUT

TYPE: WORDPRESS PLUGIN

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

Set and forget.

Every time you 

write something 

with a designated 

keyword in it, 

Interlinks Manager 

will create a link 

for you.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

CREATE INTERNAL LINKS AUTOMATICALLY

Interlinks Manager | Internal Link Building

https://toolfinderr.rocks/interlinks-manager-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/interlinks-manager-start


Interlinks Manager | Internal Link Building
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TUTORIAL

Kinsta is a GREAT WordPress hosting company. They eat, 

drink, and breathe WordPress. No wonder they win award 

after award and have been granted the prize for Best 

WordPress Hosting Company for years in a row.

We host all our sites at Kinsta and LOVE working with them. 

Why?

• blazing-fast websites

• 1 click staging (test) website

• highly secure

• automatic backups

• Google Cloud technology (reliable and FAST!)

• uptime checks every 2 minutes 

• outstanding support from WordPress experts

• brilliant management dashboard

And good to know: they offer free migration and a 30-day 

money-back guarantee. No questions asked.

So why not give it a go? Check the reviews for yourself.

ABOUT

TYPE: WORDPRESS HOSTING

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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CHECK HOW

LINKS

The one-click development 

site feature is great and 

works amazing.

With 1 click you create your 

test environment.

When happy, you push it to 

live with, again, just 1 click!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

THE BEST AND FASTEST 7 YEARS IN A ROW

Kinsta | WordPress Hosting

FEATURES

Two months for free.

SPECIAL OFFER

PERFORMANCE

KINSTA vs WP ENGINE

KINSTA vs SITEGROUND

KINSTA vs FLYWHEEL

https://toolfinderr.rocks/kinsta-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/kinsta-discount
https://toolfinderr.rocks/kinsta-features
https://toolfinderr.rocks/kinsta-performance
https://toolfinderr.rocks/kinsta-vs-wp-engine
https://toolfinderr.rocks/kinsta-vs-siteground
https://toolfinderr.rocks/kinsta-vs-flywheel
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Kinsta | WordPress Hosting
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TUTORIAL

Too often I needed to scroll through WordPress pages and 

posts back and forth in the quest for the big blue button to 

save my latest changes.

With this plugin, the Update button is copied to the admin bar 

so that it stays clickable wherever you are on the page. 

It works on all types of items in the WP admin area.

The plugin does not affect any native WordPress functionality, 

it just redirects your click to the original button, and uses the 

current button text, of course, with the current language.

Features

• keep the scrollbar position after saving

• choose which buttons to show (e.g. preview yes/no)

• set background color for the save-buttons to highlight them

Great time saver!

ABOUT

TYPE: PRODUCTIVITY PLUGIN

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

The fact that it works 

on all WordPress-

items in the backend.

So e.g. settings, users, 

the editor, menus, etc.

So, you always know 

that you can update 

something in the 

admin bar above.

Very convenient!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

WORDPRESS UPDATE BUTTONS ALWAYS VISIBLE

Toolbar Publish Button | Updating Made Easy

https://toolfinderr.rocks/toolbar-publish-button-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/toolbar-publish-button-start
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Toolbar Publish Button | Updating Made Easy
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In some cases when you are working on WordPress websites 

you want the frontend to show just like your visitors see it.

But you also want to be able to go to the backend to edit a 

page or a post. That’s why WordPress has the admin toolbar in 

place that shows above every post or page.

But what if e.g. you have a top menu and the admin toolbar is 

blocking the view?

Then you just install this plugin, and you are home free.

Easily hide or show the front-end admin toolbar with one click. 

The plugin adds a special button to the right side of the 

WordPress Admin Toolbar that only displays when you are 

outside the admin area of WordPress on the front-end. 

Clicking it will make the admin bar slide off the page to the top 

left corner, leaving only the hide/show button visible. Clicking 

the button again will restore the Toolbar to its original position.

That’s all there is to it.

ABOUT

TYPE: SHOW OR HIDE WP TOOLBAR

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

None in particular.

There are no special 

features.

It just works.

Install and activate.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

SHOW OR HIDE THE ADMIN TOOLBAR

Hide WP Toolbar | Admin Toolbar Hide

TUTORIAL

https://toolfinderr.rocks/hide-wp-toolbar-start
https://toolfinderr.rocks/hide-wp-toolbar-tutorial
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Hide WP Toolbar | Admin Toolbar Hide

https://toolfinderr.rocks/HideWpToolbar-START
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It is important to keep your WordPress website up to date 

because of the functionality and security of the website. 

But every now and then it may be that an update causes 

problems with the functionality. Then you better wait a while 

before performing that specific update. 

But how do you undo your updates? 

Fortunately, there is a simple plugin for this: WP Rollback 

Especially when you are developing/running multiple 

WordPress websites, it can be a big hassle and a very time-

consuming task to figure out which plugins are responsible for 

the problems you are having.

But the plugin also works for themes. So, when you have 

updated your theme and you see strange things happening on 

your site, you can rollback with the click of a button.

How cool is that?

ABOUT

TYPE: WORDPRESS VERSION CONTROL

PRICING: FREE

DIFFICULTY:
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TUTORIAL

LINKS

If something is 

broken, just rollback 

to the version that 

worked before.

Install and activate.

That’s all.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

VERSION CONTROL OF THEMES AND PLUGINS

WP Rollback | Version Control

GET STARTED

https://toolfinderr.rocks/wp-rollback-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/wp-rollback-start
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WP Rollback | Version Control
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SEO



BEST TRACKER FOR UNLIMTED WEBSITES AND KEYWORDS

TUTORIAL

Rank Tracker is my go-to tool for (duh...) rank tracking and client 

reporting. The tool is not as intuitive or good-looking as for 

example Semrush, but it is very powerful and straightforward.

Features

• Unlimited projects

• Unlimited search engines

• Unlimited keywords

• Unlimited number of search results (50 – 1000 e.g.)

• Ranking without SERP-packages, if you prefer

• Local search options

• Scheduled searches

• Extensive keyword analysis

• Custom ranking reports

I use it all the time for my own websites and also to give my 

clients detailed overviews of how their ranking is progressing.

And finally: Rank Tracker is great value for money compared to 

many of the other SEO suites out there.

ABOUT

TYPE: SEO SOFTWARE SUITE

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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GET STARTED

LINKS

Rank Tracker reports 

are 100% customizable 

and white-label.

Sharing them with 

clients is super easy. A 

click of a button gives 

you a shareable link. 

Or better yet. Create a 

scheduled task, and 

rank tracker will send 

your agency’s reports 

to your clients on 

autopilot!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

SEO PowerSuite | Rank Tracker

https://toolfinderr.rocks/rank-tracker-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/rank-tracker-start


SEO PowerSuite | Rank Tracker
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THE NUMBER ONE VOTED BY DIGITAL MARKETING PROFESSIONALS

TUTORIAL

SEMrush is a digital marketing all-in-one. What I like most is the 

clear user interface combined with the extreme research power. 

My go-to tools are the SEO-tools to improve my rankings and grow 

my business: keyword research with content marketing and 

backlink research with link building.

In a vast study they reached out to 143 digital marketing experts to 

reveal their top 3 favorite SEO-tools. SEMrush ranks #1. 

7 of the 10 biggest Ads spenders use SEMrush. Need I say more?

SEMrush features

• SEO: Competitive Research, Keyword Research, Link Building, 

Rank Tracking, On Page & Tech SEO

• Advertising: Market Analysis, Keyword Research, Advertising 

Services, Ad Tracking, Social Media Ads

• Social Media: Social Media Poster, Social Media Tracker, Social 

Media Ads

• Content Marketing: Topic Research, SEO Content Template, 

SEO Writing Assistant, Brand Monitoring, Post Tracking, Content 

Audit 

• Competitive Research: Traffic Analytics, Market Explorer, 

Organic Research, Keyword Gap, Backlink Analytics, Backlink 

Gap, Advertising Research, Display Advertising, PLA Research

ABOUT

TYPE: DIGITAL MARKETING SUITE

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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FREE KEYWORD 

RESEARCH COURSE

LINKS

The Keyword Magic Tool

With this you will find 

golden keywords from the 

best database in no-time.

Filter and sort and find

your profitable gems!

Check my tutorial.

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

SEMrush | All-in-one Marketing Toolkit

14-DAY FREE TRIAL

Instead of 7 days:

SPECIAL OFFER

SEMRUSH OVERVIEW

https://toolfinderr.rocks/semrush-tutorial
https://toolfinderr.rocks/semrush-course
https://toolfinderr.rocks/semrush-start
http://toolfinderr.rocks/semrush-overview
http://toolfinderr.rocks/semrush-overview


SEMrush | All-in-one Marketing Toolkit
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HIGH-QUALITY WHITE-HAT LINK BUILDING ON AUTOPILOT

REVIEWS

THE HOTH is a productivity secret that I stumbled upon. I have 

loads of websites and run an SEO-agency. This means that I 

need to improve the backlink profile of a lot of sites...

What that boils down to was a bunch of manual labor. E.g.

• make infographics

• find high DA-websites in your niche

• write guest posts

• research (spy) competitors

• outreach to webmasters

That would cost me weeks to get it done with poor results.

Then a SEO-colleague of mine told me about THE HOTH which is 

an agency that specializes in backlinks and more.

These guys will save you huge amounts of time while in the 

meantime creating nice and solid white-hat backlinks. 

Brilliant!

ABOUT

TYPE: LINK BUILDING ON AUTOPILOT

PRICING: PAID

DIFFICULTY:
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LINKS

You can have The HOTH 

manage your SEO-

backlinking. Just specify 

the amount you are willing 

to spend each month and 

presto.

Another great feature, if 

you have an agency, is that 

you can use their 

unbranded reports to brand 

as your own. Send those to 

your customers and voila!

FAVORITE 

FEATURE

The HOTH | Link Building

GET STARTED

20% discount here:

DISCOUNT

https://toolfinderr.rocks/the-hoth-reviews
https://toolfinderr.rocks/the-hoth-start


The HOTH | Link Building
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THANKS...

...for reading my personal Productivity Secrets Guide!!

If you made it up till here, you must have enjoyed this guide. I know I did while writing it. 

Because these tools help me to get my things done as well. 

This guide was in fact made by using 29 of these tools!

To be fully transparent: this book contains affiliate links to some of the tools I have 

described. This means I could receive a commission from sales of certain paid items.

This is at no extra cost to you. On the contrary. Many times you will benefit from using my 

links, because they will give you extra discounts or bonuses.

My process has been like this: I have used and tested a lot of tools myself over the past 

decades. So, there are many more tools I have tried than described in this guide, among 

which of course also a lot of competitors of the tools listed. But if they were not up to my 

standards, they didn’t make the “cut”.

I only promote tools that I use and would recommend to you passionately.

Because I know they will help you do more in less time and with less effort. 

Which in turn will make you become more successful and happier in your work and private 

life. 

So you don’t have to spend 12 hours per day...

See you around.

Olaf
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Some pictures from the Archive

Cassette tape holder, around 1980-1984.

Student newsletter. Left the usual one, right my version, 1990.
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My hockey team, 

around 1990.

Poster for European 

Club

Championships.

Check out my fancy

white shoes😉, 1991.
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Newspaper article about the rivalry 

between my brother and me, 1994.

View from our houseboat in Amsterdam, around 

1992.
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One of my best friends just bought his own Fiat 500 from the 

70’s.

I am on the left and we are in front of our house in Brescia. 

1996.

Finnish Magazine 

about living on the 

water.

Taken from edge of 

my houseboat. 

1994
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My hockey team in Italy. I am the tall one on the left, 1995.

Italian news paper article about my team, 1996.
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Sales 

manager, 

around 2004.

Business rally with the Fiat, 

2003.
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With frozen Yoyogurt 

Sundae, 2006-2008.

With my mother, 

2006.

Toppings, 2006-

2008.
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With famous Dutch National Team soccer 

goalkeeper Hans van Breukelen, 2012

With Saar and Zuco in Fiat, 

2012
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Trying to “teach” a 

colleague, 2011.

Christmas Party, 

2012.

Christmas Party, 

2011.
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Exploring The Amsterdam Canals by boat with Zuco, 2012.

End of our 

Route 66 Road 

Trip, 2012.
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After a seminar, 2013.

With my office 

mascot, 2013.
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With CEO (on pic) 

preparing a presentation 

in The Middle East, 2013.

Our software on a billboard 

in Saudi Arabia, 2014.
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With a colleague (on pic) in 

copper mine, Chili 2013.

With my girlfriend, 2014.
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After a seminar, 2013.

Love Boat Party, 2014.

Signing a contract @ 

our office, 2014.
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Starting affiliate business from 

houseboat, 2015.

With newest 

family member 

Woody, 2020.



NOW WHAT?

Become even more productive? 

Want MORE money faster?

Stay ahead of the pack by clicking, subscribing and following.
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